LISTING No. 7270-0328:0503

CATEGORY: 7270 -- HEAT DETECTOR

LISTEE: Potter Electric Signal Co
1609 Park 370 Place, Hazelwood, MO 63042 United States
Contact: Bill Witherspoon (314) 595-6731 Fax (314) 595-6999
Email: billw@pottersignal.com

DESIGN: Model PAD100-HD heat detector head. Model PAD100-HD is a combination 15°F rate-of-rise and 135°-174°F fixed temperature heat detector head. Refer to Listee's data sheet for detailed product description and operational considerations.

RATING: 24 Vdc

INSTALLATION: In accordance with listee's printed installation instructions, applicable codes and ordinances and in a manner acceptable to the authority having jurisdiction.

MARKING: Listee's name, model number, electrical rating, and UL label.

APPROVAL: Listed as a heat detector head for use with listee's detector base Models PAD100-4DB, PAD100-6DB, PAD100-RB, PAD100-SB (CSFM#7300-0328:502) and Model PAD100-IB (CSFM#7300-0328:501). Refer to listee's Installation Instruction Manual for details.
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Authorized By: DAVID CASTILLO, M.E., F.P.E.
Fire Engineering Division